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eee POs YEAR 26,505 PERSONS TOOK EXTENSION COURSES. the first Monday in February, 1951, 

2 fe ee Nearly 500 Wiscousin communities, mest’ of which have no li-| Was announced today by Gov. Biaine. 

t | Ce braries, receive “package libraries” every year through “extension.” In| Mr. Olbrich, who has been exe- = 

| rrr rt 1924 nearly 10,000 “package libraries,” 615,000 lantern slides, 35,000 | cutive counsel for Gov. Blaine, suc- 

t | UT a... reels of educational motion picture film, were sent out. Communities |ceeds Harry L,/ Butler of Madison. 

* - 8, <<. of the state saved thousands of dollars by patronizing “extension” lec-| With the appointment of Mr, Ol- | 

r E CD (er ture courses instead of those of private bureaus. __|brich three well known’ members of 

Ss hi (Eee wl) During the same year 493 Wisconsin cities called on the extension | the board of:regents will retire from 

. ae cr OS i‘(i‘(R municipal division for counsel and advice, and 44 €ities availed them-| the organization, Gov. Blaine re- 

See Pee sae = Oe ce selves of clinics and medical lectures, demonstrating the newer methods |cently appointed Dr, Adolph Gun- _ 

aS Ve Sec er—( of diagnosing and treating disease. derson of LaCrosse to succeed Pr. 

SN Se lr CC That is part of the story of “public service” of the university, which |G EH, Seaman. He also appointed 

| += ..Um!.!DUCOF last year cost $1,760,075 or about one-third of the university dollar. Of| Victor P. Richardson of Janesyille 

| ( c— ~—rt—“‘CS:CCCOCO;UOOOCOC—COSC=ST this amount the state furnished only $843,053. : to sueceed A. J. Horlick, Mr. Horlick 

eras Sh err— F™r™rr—“‘“*RESC*tisa i“( rrr I now come to the first primary service rendered by the state umi-|and Dr. Seanfan are veteran mem- 

oo Lr versity, the cost of instruction and student supervision. There is prob-|bers.of the Board of Regents, 

.- 4  ### # #.# }§7§=&is. YY ably more misinformation in the state of Wisconsin on this particalar| Dr, Gunderson, Mr. Ricnardson 

Ne LD, LUC subject than on any other, As I am writing this article theze lies be- | end Mr. Olbrich have been identified 

mt Se > +... fore me an editorial priated in one of the state’s leading dailies, charg-|with the progressive movement in 

{ Se Bee /\ing that “the cost to the state of imparting a university education to a | Wisconsin for many years. It is ex- 

| See student at Madison exceeds $500 a year.’ This statement is a fair |pected that these three men will 
| iy CSS sample of statements current in the press, is wholly unfounded and is|take an important part in the elee- 

| SS C"FN absolutely unitrue. : tion of ihe ney pees of the ¥ 

| = 7 5 THE REAL TRUTH IS THAT IN 1993-24 THE UNIVERSITY | university. Dr. Gunderson had sev- 
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idé DENT PERVISIO} ST : STUDED v e : 

ro tacay of Baned ot Regents) INSTRUCTION, AND FOR STUDENT LIBRARY BOOKS, ON A STU-| known surgeons in western Wiscon- 
ey IS SAID that “the state university costs $5,000,000 a year.” It is|DENT ENROLLMENT OF 8,010 REGULAR STUDENTS, 4,690 SUM-| Si. Mr. Richardson is, engaged in ; 

i also said that this money is spent in educating 8,000 students. MER SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 257 SHORT COURSE AGRICUL. |the practice of law in Janesville. 
t NEITHER OF THESE STATEMENTS IS TRUE. TURAL STUDENTS. THAT IS THE REAL, ACTUAL TRUTH, See as Dorn ak Ghemine 

The university renders two primary services: Under the peculiar bookkeeping system of the state an additional | lil. Sept. 29, 1881. He zenenee his 

1. Instructing about 8,000 regular students,| sum, acgregating $1,428,088, is charged against this branch of the eee of pashaer of letters in 

t exec, 17/00 summer school students, and 250 agricultural | yniversity service, but this amount, large as it is, was the income of the |* o a the hi a of secon 

| £3. 4 short course students, all of whom come to Madison. | universities from dormitories and dining rooms, athletic games, student 190 4 Sa bone eae Teo 1 Wis an . 

| f= Last year this service cost the state $1,471,557, | fees and deposits, agricaltural and other sales, ete, and did not come} Gyicaoo fa Tenis BOP ete wesc aus 

} |__| plus a share of the cost of administration and of| from any funds provided by the state. Ho Aote Se nea isa MAR 

| fe - operation of the: plant. ; During 1923-24 the university further spent $186,383 of the state’s| ace 1905 ae a member of the Arm 
| coe a | 2. Service rendered to the general public—to | money for general administration and $434,768 for heat, light, water, | o¢ Oiprich, Brown and Siebecker. He 

| {2 = veople of the state, many of whom may never have | janitor service, repairs and general maintenance of its physical plant; |was joint counsel i eheceuin 
| [ocr 3 e seen a university building. Last year this service > these items Sd Oe WL Oe ee ae 
i Oe eS v iS. y as ace |a total of $621,151 for these i . : e which successfully enjoined Gov. 
- — __. cost the state $843,053, plus a share of administration The reader will readily understand how nearly impossible it is ac-|F'yancis E. McGovern from forcibly 

) 8 =~ =~ and plant operation. - _ [eurately to apportion this amount as between the “public service” and | ousting Insurance Commissioner H. 

4 oo oe Of course the university actually paid out $5,|the “student service” of the university. A part clearly belongs to each|L, Ekern from office in 1918, He was 

cS . 291,101 for these two primary services last year, but, | service. joint attorney for the late U.S. 

+ fg ast showed in yesterday’s article, $2,355,340 was But in order to arrive at some simple conclusion I have charged in | Senator, Paul Husting in a proceed- 

7 | be | “bookkeeping” money—money that the univeresity | the accompanying chart, and now charge, the total amount, all of this |ing to compel issuance of a certifi- 

| = xeceived from self-supporting activities and other | ‘dead overhead,” to the suffering student body, and with this result: | cate of election in 1914. : 

es sources, and handled through the state treasury, in 1923-24 it cost the state $1,471,557 for student supervision, health, in-| He is a director of the Madison 

omen a University finances are hard to understand be-| struction, library service, scientific appatatus and supplies, and library|Bond and Mortgage corporation 

i E Kronshage cause of the complicated system of state bookkeep-| books. It cost the state $621,151 for administration, for heat, light and |and Judith Basin Land Co. He was 

ing—no other middle-western state has such a sys- | maintenance of the university plant. A total of $2,092,708. delegate to the Republican National 

| tem. It is easiest to try to figure it out on the accompanying diagram. And then consider that it costs the average parent upwards of| convention, 1912 and 1916. He made : 

You must split the university dollar one way coming in—and another | $1,000—some more, many much less—to send his son or daughter to|the nominating speech for Robert q 

| Way going out. Coming in, the dollar Splits 58 cents from the tax-| the university; $8,000,000 SPENT BY THE PARENTS, $2,000,400|M. La Follette as candidate for 

| Payer and 46 cents from other sources. Going out, it splits 66 cents for | SPENT BY THE STATE. president in both these conventions, 

| ¢ampus service, including administration and physical plant, and 33 Tomorrow I shall tell how dark is the future of the university| He was chairman of the non-par- 

| cents for state service. Now, let me give you the actual figures. without the adequate-support which it must have, What was once the |tisan progressive campaign for gov- 

| In the first place, $1,760,075, or almost one-third of the $5,291,101 | state’s pride is dangerously near becoming the state’s shame. ernor of Wisconsin in 1914, 

was not spent for “campus service” at all, but was pent on oe serv- 

; ice,” for people who ~ 1 or never see the campus. It went to homes, ses 7 Te . 

j farms, factories, school houses out in He state, Exactly $917,022 of| ee ae ee : : 

that that amount again returned to the treasury in the form of fees, in-|* mer of charges against Federal FR 7. \ Continuous Daily 1 te 11 

come from sales, and other charges, because this service is not given Judge English of the eastern Illi- Saath Admission 35¢ 

away. yo ._|nois district, was assured today ag SONY Tia ee) 
The story of the $1,760,075 spent on “public service” is interesting |nen the senate adopted the house kt LAST TIMES TODAY - 

Decause it goes inte every nook and corner of the state. This “public | -esolution authorizing it. 

service” is what has been called “the Wisconsin idea in state universi- |; ———_____—____——_ a a TE eS 

ties.” It is that service which Wisconsin invented, aay wee ager - cE 

great educators, among them President Eliot of Harvard, to call the v ed 

University of Wisconsin “the leading state university.” &S ava Vein RICHARD BARTHELMESS 

. Here is the way the money used for nue service” fs spent. About : : es 5 

eight cents of the university dollar goes for “university extension”; < ; its 

about 14%4 cents for “agricultural extension”; one and one-third cent (Eee Coun Gat |) 

for operating the Wisconsin State General hospital. The . remainder \ LST HE 8 ee tae : “NE W TOYS” 

(about nine cents) is apportioned ar Sree ee ees in experi- TODAY LAST TIMES 

ment stations and farm activities throughout the state. “i “5 ; & ‘ = 

At the university farm and the experiment stations experts study £200, 7215 and 9200/B. Me STARTING THURSDAY i * 

_ the science and problems of agriculture—both production and Tense 2ND BIG PRODUCTION OF : ; 

: jing. By means of the county agents, printed literature, correspondence, Ae 2 : 

iE ies and motion pictures, the experts pass their valuable informa- AUGMENTED VAMDEVILLE 4) ‘ ve Ae 

Betion.On to the farmer. ; ROSCOE. AILS — ee |p ; 

+4 =" The list of such services is too long and too well known to be cited hes a « & 

¥ ere. They have concerned themselves with cows and hogs, with ALL STAR CAST OF 25 pes sae f + < 

| alfalfa and peas, with silos and soils. One concrete eanple wll wR —— EEE 7 = > es es Ce a > oes é 

fice, Every Wisconsin farmer has heard of Prof. R. A. Moore’s “edu- —3 DAYS ONLY—_ : — Gr le He Hone ve 

LS cated seed.” Professor Moore’s experiment with 40 grains s “nedi- Starting Tomorrow Matinee Page es Zine he a ie Be 

green barley” has been worth millions of dollars +o Wisconsin farmers. ‘ ey ing ee Ye Ns oe 

Who can say how many millions of do‘lars the agricultural experiment eS | Se —_ ay 5 ~. . 

station, and “agricultural extension” have been worth to the state. It = a | b exe \ \ é : 
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. | The Daily Cardinal Has Over 15,000 Readers S 
E z “A large portion of the Cardinal circulation logical medium to use for reaching the univer- 

| - goes to fraternities, sororities, rooming houses, sity men and women. | 
Be | and boarding houses where four or five persons Avail yourself of the benefits of Cardinal ad- 

ae read each paper. vertising by calling the Advertising Manager, 
2 It is evident that the Daily Cardinal isthe Badger 6606. ee ea 
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